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The Yalobusha ReviewContributor Notes
Billy Albright is a native of Nashville, TN, and is a Ph.D.
 
student in English at the University
 
of Mississippi.
Wes Berry is currently writing a dissertation, "Landscapes of
 
Healing: The Sick Self and Ecological Communities in Recent
 American Writing," for his doctoral degree at
 
The University  of  
Mississippi, where he also teach writing
 
and literature. He 
works with River of Words—an environmental education
 program for grades
 
K-12―in Oxford, Mississippi, and has served  
this
 
year as graduate liaison for the Association for the Study of  
Literature and Environment. He has essays
 
forthcoming in The  
Southern Quarterly, ISLE: Interdisciplinary Studies in Literature
 and Environment, CEA Forum, and Contemporary Southern
 Writers, and a
 
short  story in The Crescent Review.




in Kalliope, The Florida Review, The Devil's Millhopper,  
New
 
Press, Isle, and  others. She is the  recipient of a State of  
Florida Fellowship
 
in  Literature, created and directed  Florida's  
first
 
Folk-Arts-in-the-Schools Program, earned an M.A. in  
Southern Studies from The Center for the Study
 
of Southern  
Culture at the University of Mississippi, and is completing
 coursework for
 
the Ph.D. in English Literature at  Florida State  
University. She lives and works at her Florida home on the
 banks of the state's famed Suwannee River.
Cara Chamberlain
 
teaches in the English Department at the  
University of Maine at
 
Fort Kent. Her work  has appeared or is  





Published by eGrove, 1999
Review, Virginia Quarterly Review, The Fiddlehead, and The
 
Macguffin.
Thomas Dorsett is a pediatrician with
 
the Johns Hopkins  
Health Systems. His poems, translations, and essays have
 appeared in numerous journals over the
 
past  two decades. He  
is the author 
of




have appeared or will appear in  
The Georgia Review, Feminist Studies, ISLE, Iris, Petroglyph, The
 Kenyon Review, and elsewhere. She recieved
 
a 1997-1998 Artist  
Fellowship from The Mississippi Arts
 
Council to finish a first  
book manuscript of poems. Her chapbook, "Guessing
 
at  
Distances,” is a finalist in this year’s Center for Book 
Arts chapbook competition.
Linda Lee Harper's four poetry collections include Toward
 
Desire (Word Works, 1996), A Failure of Loveliness (Nightshade,
 1994), Cataloguing Van Gogh (Tampa
 
Writer's Voice, 1997), The  
Wide View (White Eagle Coffee Store Press, 1998), and
 
two more  
forthcoming in 1999 from Adastra and Anabiosis Presses. Her
 work has appeared in The Georgia Review, The Northwest Review,
 Seneca Review, and others. She teaches part-time at USC-A
iken, South Carolina and lives in Augusta, Georgia
 




 lives  in Oxford, Mississippi where she attends  
graduate classes
 
in the English Department at the University of  
Mississippi and makes a living at the local newspaper.
Jim Higgins, bom in Florida, lives in
 Oxford,
 Mississippi,  
where he is earning his MA in English at
 
the University of  
Mississippi, and works at Rowan Oak, the home of William
 Faulkner.
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Barb Howe is an ex-lawyer living in
 
Bragg Creek (a hamlet  
in the
 
foothills of the Rocky Mountains) with her husband, sons,  
dog, lots of deer
 
and the occasional bear. She commutes to the  
University of Calgary where 
she
 is a creative writing graduate  
student. Her recent publications
 
include  stories in Other Voices,  
CV2 and Room of One's Own, and her stories have been aired
 on CBC Radio, Alberta Anthology.
Sarah Maclay recently co-edited
 
the Beyond Baroque  
anthology Echo 6 8 1. Her work is forthcoming in poetry
 international and has appeared in The Sauaw Review, 51 %,
 Spillway, Blue Satellite, Deadstart, Beyond the Valley Contemporary
 Poets 1998 Anthology and other journals. Her chapbook Weeding
 the Duchess was published by Black Stone Press. She holds a
 B.A. in
 
English for Oberlin College. A native of Montana, she 
currently lives in Venice, California, where 
she
 facilitates a  
weekly poetry workshop.
Alida Moore lives in
 
Oxford, Mississippi and is an English  
Ph.D. student
 
at the University of Mississippi.
Nikki Moustaki has an M.A. in creative writing from NYU
 
and is currently a teaching fellow at Indiana University. She
 has poems published in Spoon River Poetry Review, Cream City
 Review, Quarterly West, Alaska Quarterly Review, and American
 Literary Review, among others. She Eves with four birds and a
 schnauzer.
Jim Natal's poetry recently has appeared or is
 
forthcoming in  
the Patterson Literary
 
Review, Squaw Valley Review, Spillway,  
Rattle, and Rivertalk. His work also was
 
selected for two new  
anthologies, What Have You
 
Lost? and Freshwater.
Carrie Prettiman is a professor at Cedar Crest College,
 
where she teaches Romance languages and Celtic studies. Her
 work has appeared in The Sewanee
 
Review, The Santa Barbara  
Review, and other journals. She is currently looking to publish








with  her husband, Joseph Pychinka, in Allentown,  
Pennsylvania.
Justin Showah is a junior English and Southern Studies
 
Major. He is originally from Jackson, MS and now calls Oxford
 home.
Sarah Small is slated to finish her M.A. in creative writing
 
this spring at Iowa State University. In the summer she will be
 moving to Knoxville, Tennessee with her husband
 
and two  
small
 
children to begin life outside of  graduate school. Her  
work has been
 
published most recently in Acorn Whistle and  
Willow Review. She has done most of her writing in
 
the  past  
five years while her children nap.
Annie 
Smith
 was bom, raised and educated on the east coast  
and
 
spent many summers at the Jersey shore. While living in  
Connecticut she taught Art, owned a restaurant, cooking school,
 and a catering business. Moving west to Santa Fe, she and
 
her  
husband owned and operated a bed and breakfast. They also
 bought an old boot factory on
 
the Coquille River in  Bandon,  
Oregon and remodeled it into a home and gallery. She
 
has  
won two awards from the
 
Oregon State Poetry  Association and  
her work has been published in The Connecticut Review. 
Annie currently lives and writes in a small town in Mexico.




the Texas Center for Writers. She lives in San  
Miguel de Allende, Mexico, supporting
 
herself variously by  
teaching English to employees of a local mushroom factory,
 leading poetry
 
workshops, and working  as a freelance editor  
and writer. She is
 
putting the  final touches  on a manuscript of  
poetry entitled The Empty Dress.
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